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of the farmer. Twe aninual rep)olt of tile couanty mlie(lical
offiver of healthi sholdl be the chlief mediumii -for giving
puibilic information 'about the Health Department anid
abouit the chiaracter anid extenit of the healthi work (lone
over a given pelio(l.

Dr. Harhison, mce(lical officer of lhealthi, Kildare, said
that the county medlical officer of health shiould be the
book-keeper andi auditor of the health of his community.
He must report fuilil to hiis board, and thirough it to the
comliimuniiiity, the vital statistics indicating preventable
wastage of life, anid the results of the efforts to improve
heallth anid save life. The medical officer liad also a vital
I)al t to play in the lhealthi education of the people. The
exp)ense was onily a secondary thinig if they could wipe out
disease in the countryv. The generous fin-anciaiFia

towards housing by the Government was doing a lot to
eliminate the white plague, and he, hoped that housing
gr-anits w-ou1ld he miad-e in an even more genierous way in-ithe
fitre'. Dr. M. Russell, medical officer of hiealth, Dublin,
Dr. T. F. Higgins, medical officer of healtlh, Meath, and
Dr. McDonnell of the Public Health Departmiienit, also took
)art iii the discussion. Dr. M. M. O'Leary, selool medical
officer, Dublin, in a paper on the healtih of the school child
said that the hvgiene of the, growing clhild was scientifically
of more irmiportan-ce to the niation than that of the adult.
Oing to the large sclhool population (between 50,000 anid
60.000) anJ the smiaull staff of two medical officers enigaged
in tlho work, the sy-stem so far adopted in Dublin had been
in tlhe nature of a ger.i3ral survey. All children with any
(lefects, obvious to parents or teachers, were examined
irrespective of age. In additioni, all apparently normal
chiRdve wwere examined in three routine age groutps-
entrants aged 5 to 6 years, intermedi~eg-aged 8 to 9 years,
andt1 leavers aged 12 years anid over. By this means it was
fhoped no child wrould escape inspectioni. From the poilnt
of view of the school medical service, rheumatism was one
of the most serious defects of the school child, leading to
prolonged absences from sclhool and chronic invalidism,
perimanent crippling, or early death from heart disease.
The discovery anid removal of diseased teeth and -tonsils
seemie(l a smnall price to pay to ensure against the disastrous
conisequences of this neglect.

Radium Supply in Scotland.
SEVFRAI nne(iCaal I;i.stitutions in Glasgow have now
organized their services for the treatment of cancer by
radium. As recently mentioned in these columns the
Glasgow Royal Cancer Hospital, with the help of a gift of
£10,000 fronm Ladv Constanlce Burrell, purchased a quanitity
of radium in -November, 1928, to augment its original
suapply. A central dep-irtment of the Glasgow and West
of Scotland Radium Committee at Glasgow University has
possesse(1 for a nuiim-iiber of years about 700 mg. of radium
acquiredl at a cost of about £9,000, from which radium
enanation is still suipplied to the thlree infirmaries of the
city, as well as to the Royal Cancer Hospital and Royal
Samaritarn HIospital. In 1928 the Western Infirmary, as
the result of a gift of £5,000 fronm Sir Henry and Lady
Meehan, obtained a supplv of radium which was sufficient
at that time for the immediate requirements of the Western
Inifirmary. By sp1ecial arrangemenit this supply has also
been available to the hospital staff for the treatment of
private patients, its administration beinig under the charge
of Dr. A. A. Charteris, the Donald research scholar in the
latter institution. 1'he Glasgow Western Infirmary was
subsequenitly selected by the National Radium Commission,
after consultation with the medical faculty of Glasgow
UIJiAersity, as the National Radium Centre for the West
of Scotlanid, and- the Infirmary has received the first con-
sigrnlmeent of radium allocated to it in this capacitv. The
National Radium ('oIuli.msion was constituted about a vear
ago, after- a successfiul appeal had beeni iiLade for a National
Radium F1unLd. Two )odlies deal with tlis Fund, the R(adum
Tri St ai1d tlhe Iladiua Commission, the Tristl-it g
chlg(:1.o-ed with the duty of purchasing the radium, and the

Commission with its custody, distriibution, anid use. After
conisultinig the medical facuilties of the different medical
-schools, the Commissioni selects an inistitution as the
national centre for a given part of the country. The
centre for the East of Scotland is the Royal Infirmary of
Edinburgh, wlich received its supply of radiumi about three
weeks ago. In each case the Government, supply of radium
will be used in the respective hospitals only for purposes
of research and treatmenit, while the rest of the radium,
belonging to the hospitals 'Will be einployed at their dis-
cretion for outside work as well. Other niationial radium
centres have still to be established.

Retirement of St. Andrews Professor.
_ Ameetig of St. Andrews University Court was liehi on

July ~Th, wh6 lniterawas read from Professor Lewis
Robertson Sutherland intiin his resignationi fromi the
chair of pathology as at September 30tlh next. It was
agreed to make interim arranigements for carryin-g on the
work of the department during the coming academic year,
and to defer taking steps to fill the vacancy. Professor
Su-therland graduated M.D., C.M. at Glasgow University
in 1890, and after a period of study abroad b3ecame assistant
to the professor of pathologv at Glasggow University and
demonstrator of pathlological anatony at the Western
Infiriarv, as well as pathologist to the 'Royal Hospital for
Sick Children, Glasgow. He was appointed to the chair
of pathology at the University of St. Andrews in 1899, anid
at the saime time became pathologist to the Royal ITfirmary
of Dundee. His namie is well known as the editor of recenit
editions of the Manal of Patitology, originally produced
by Professor Coats of Glasgow. At the same meeting Dr.
Walter F. Harper, B'Se., Ph.D., was appointed full-time
assistant in the department of anatomy at Dunidee, Dr.
F. M. T. Skae remaininlg a part-timlie assistant. It w-as
also intimated that Emeritus Professor Musgrove (formerly
Dute Profeseor of Anatomy in the United College) had
presented an epidiascope to the department of physiology.

Cremation in Scotland.
The nintlh annual conference of the Federation of Creiiia-

tion Authorities in Great. Britaini was held in Ediniburgh
o;n Julv 5th and 7th. Bailie John Dickson welcomed the
delegates on behalf of the Lord Provost and Corporation.
It was evidenit, he said, that the Cremation Society was
making great progress in spite of the difficulty of . changing
public opinionl. Progress, however, had niot been so rapid
in Scotlanid as in England. Mr. J. D13n Easson, secretary
of the Edinburgh Crematorium, mentioined that in the
nine months dutrinig which this crematorium had been in
operation, 86 crenations had been carried out-31 of these
at a reduced rate. He suggested that sta-ndard forlms
should be adopted by all cremation authorities conitaining
.printed instructions to doctors in regard to the terms of
their certificates. Dr. A. A. Mussen, medical officer of
health for Liverpool, said that -most miiedical men were in
favour of cremation, and it would be a good thing if
medical students were instructed in their final year regard-
ing the statutory regulations and the necessary certificates.
It was, stated that in Edinburgh the charges for a crema-
tion, including the fees for medical certificates, amounted
to less than t15, including carriages. Professor Sydney
Smith of the forenisic medicine department of Edinburgh
University, speaking on the subject of cremation and crime,
referred to the question whether the presenit regulations
under the Cremation Act were sufficient to prevent the
concealment of crime. Two medical certificates, he said,
were necessary; the first contained about nineteen ques-
tions; the second, which was a -confirmatory certificate,
had to be filled up by an independent doctor. The two
certificates were theni passed to a medical referee, who
decided whether cremation could be carried -out. In the
majority of deaths no suspicions could possibly arise, anid,
where death was due to poison, the sudden onset of
characteristic symptoms in a previously healthy person
terminating, rapidly in death wa-s sufficient to arouse the
doctor's su.spicions. Wbhere poi.son hlad been taken inl small
doses ovter <a long period, the (lotctor again was almost
certain to halve his suspicS]it'ous aroulsed- byT time symplltomls;
or if improvemlent in the pa.tient's condlition coincidedl with
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his absence fromi the sourice of poisoni. Tin such a case, if
creint tioil were dem.anided, aln immiiediate cxamination
Would be necessary. Professor Smith referred to the
Chapiman poisoninig caso of 1903, where the sudden death
of a girl, after symptoms suggesting poison, had called for
ain examination both in this case and in that of two women
with whoimi Chapman had been previously associated.
TI'hese two bodies having. beenl exhumed and examined,
Chapmilani was found guilty of three murders. At the
triial the jtu(dge remtarked that if cremation had been em-
ploved the discovery of Chapman's previous guilt would
haAve been imipossible. It was pointed out, however, that
if crelmatioln had been asked for in the case of the first
womani poisoned by Chapman, the circumstances of death
could not possibly have escaJped notice, and Chapman
wsouldldave been found guiltv there and then. Cremation
might therefore be regarded as an actual preventive of
crime. Colonel P. S. Leleain, professor of public health
in the 'University of Edinburgh, speaking on " dis-
solution," remarked that two-thirds of the human body
consistedl of wrater, which evaporated after death, while
the body tissues were slowly resolved into their simple
eleimielnts, so that finally there remained only about two
alnd a half pounds of solid mineral matter, or in the case
of cremation, of ash. In the cremation chamber, with
a temperature of 1,6000 C., the gaseous elements were
immediately converted into innocuous products. The
result was more quickly achieved thani by the slow process
of natural decay. During the last five years, he said,
approximately twenty-five acres of land in Edinburgh,
which would have provided playgrounds for children, had
been wasted on the burial of corpses. If it were true,
as alleged, that 4,000,000 children in this country had no
ground on which to play, it was criminal that land
should be uselessly employed for the interment of the
dead. The tradition of incineration was an old one
among the Romans and Gireeks. u hswnth-emok -utf
the funieral pyr-e-th ascent of the spirit. Incineration
would strike a blow at the morbidity which surrounded
a graveyard.

Training of Scottish Nurses.
At thle annual meeting of the Edinburgh Club for

islluses aln address wvas deliveredl by Dr. J. Parlano Kinloch,
C'hief Medical Officer of the Department of Healtlh for
Scotland. Dr. Kinloch said that certain aspects of tlie
training of nurses required consideration as a result ofthe
new Local Government Act. The supply of trained nurses
was not affected, but there-was evidence that they- were
emigrating in large numbers. Prospects were better for
them abroad than at home, and it was expected that there
would be a serious shortage of trained nurses in- this
oountry before long. It was satisfactory that Scotland
should be a training ground of -nurses for a wider area,
but measures must be taken to prevent a consequent
deficiency in this country. In his opinion, the requisites
were better organization of training, better status for
the trained nurse, and increased remuneration -for her
work. Hitherto there- had been a complete separation
between the nursing and teaching professions; he thought
that they must co-operate more and more. There were
important differences in the trainiing of a nurse anid of
a doctor. The medical student had five years' intensive
training in the whole range of medical experience, but
a woman who wished to take up -nursing and to reach
the head of this profession had to spend three years in
a general hospital, three years in- a fever hospital, six
monlths in maternity trainiing, a period in -studying mental
disorders, and so on. Practically she had to spend about
ten years as a pupil before she could become an all-round
nurse; this was an impossible state of affairs. The repre-
sentatives of the nursing profession must devise a far-
siglhted policy to provide nuiirses witlh a comprehensive
traininig. He regarded tlhe Quieen's Inistitute of District
Nur'singf as the chief inistituite for training the public
healthl visitor, bult local authtorities in thle priiicipo.h townls
hlad largely- trained their owiml h1ealthl visitors; here again
there was anl evidlence of lack1 of contact. Thlere had beenl
a tendcenlcy to malike thle heallth vtisitor a kinld of specialized

social worker at the expenise of niulrsing proficiency, and
this was quite wrong. He regarded nursinig as the ideal
profession for women, but at present it was not so well
organized as the teaching profession, for many suitable
recruits were lost during the interval between leavinig
school and the commencement of their training. H[e
suggested that it might be possible for the nursing colleges
to recruit girls at the age of 16 or 17. They would get
preliminary instruction in biology, physics, chemistry,
anatomy, and hygiene. At present studies had to be
undertaken along with a hard day's nursinig. After such
preliminary training, they could at the age of 18 take
uip general lhospital work for a year, and afterwards pass
to fever and maternity hospitals, so that at the end of
four or five years they could have a wide training in
nursing and in preventive medicinie. This would call for
a spirit of accommodation all round in hospital work,
but it would raise nursing to a hiiglher level.

The New Queen Charlotte's Hospital.
THE first sectioln of the -new Queen Charlotte's Maternity
Hospital, in Goldhawk Road, Hammersmith, was openied
by Princess Mary, Countess of Harewood, on July lOtlh.
The new institution, which vill be the largest maternity
hospital in the British Empire, and wvill form-vith its
abundant clinical material and provision for research a
sort of staff college for the maternity service, is to consist
eventually of a number of buildings grouped around a
central lawn, the whole site being five acres in extent.
The principal frontage will be occupied by the adminis-
tration offices, the students' college, and the niurses' home.
To one side of this will be an out-patients' block, with
ante-natal and infant welfare departments, all on one
story; at the rear an isolation block, consistin1g of three
stories, and beyond this the research laboratory. On the
other side will be the main hospital, containing 248 beds-
a 100-bed unit at each extremity, and a labouir ward of
48 beds in the conltre. Elsewhere in the grounids there is
to be a middle-class paying patients' block, of five stories,
with from 80 to 100 single-bed private wards. The work
on the isoltation block, for puerperal fever cases, hias been1
carried through -in advance of the rest of the construction,
and it was this block which was opened bv Princess Mary.
Each of the- three stories com-prises a five-bed ward, five
single-bed wards, and a nursery for ten infants. The wards
have french windows opening on to broad balconies facing
south. -The Princess was received by the president of the
hospital, Lord-Howard de Walden, and the chairman of
the National Mother-Saving Campaign, Lady Howard de
Walden. After the hospital had been dedicated "to t¶ie
-(lory of God and in Memory of Her Majesty Queen Char-
-lotte Sir Almroth Wright, a member of the consulting
-staff,' stated 'that the present building woul(d he devoted
-to the treatment and study of puerpeial fever, whic-li s
r-esponsible for very many of the deatlhs of w-omen folloWing
upon childbirth. The number of such deaths was not
diminishinig, and it was necessary to look for new resources
in dealing with this baffling problem of infectioni. Ire
described his owIi continual disappointments durin-g the
forty years in which he had been engaged in research work
in connexion with infections conveyed by micro-organisms.
Princess Mary, having received a golden key fromii tleo
architect, Mr. E. Stanley Hall, unlocked the door of tlhe
isolation block and declared the building open. Thanks
were expressed to Her Royal Highness by Sir Samuel
Scott, chairman of the committee of management, and by
the Mayor of Hamniersmith. Among those presented to
the Princess were Mrs. Philip Snowden (vice-chairmain of
the National Mother-Saving Campaign), and the following
medical meni: Dr. T. Watts Eden, Dr. A. W. Bourne, Dr.
'Trevor B. Davies, Dr. L. C. Rivett, Dr. L. G. Phillips,
Dr. C. S. Lane-Roborts, Dr. L. H. W. Williams, Dr.
Leonard Colebrook, and Dr. Eric Pritchard.
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